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KAYA FACILITY
Comprising of two major segments described below, ‘Kaya Facility’ is just 20 minutes away from
‘Bandaranaike International Airport’, Katunayake, located adjacent to ‘Kaya Leisure’. a 23-room
luxury boutique hotel, built on the pristine sandy shores of Uswetakeyyawa, in the western
coastal belt of Sri Lanka.
i.

Kaya Clinic

ii.

Kaya Ayurvedic and Wellness Village
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Kaya Leisure is 23 luxury rooms with direct panoramic views of Indian Ocean and Muthurajawela
sanctuary just 20 meters away.
Kaya Clinic is a fully fledged, state of the art integrated medicine center, where a professional set
of doctors and nurses’ practice a specialize in treating non-communicable diseases using natural
therapies through a holistic approach with Naturopathy, Homeopathic, Acupuncture,
Psychotherapy, Chiropractic, Oncology, aided with Allopathy. A specious Iv section, Herbal
extracts pharmacy, Addiction and rehabilitation doctors, Nutritionists are some of the major
disciplines practiced within the ‘Kaya Clinical block’. The customers can opt occupy one of the
four luxurious built within this block, if they prefer to stay closer to treatment units, instead of
staying in one of the Villas located outside this Clinical block.
Kaya Ayurvedic and Wellness Village where we have special pods to practice Halo therapy,
Flotation therapy, Colonics Irrigation, Coffee enema, Art and Music therapy , Yoga pavilion , Qi
Gong, Tai chi, Gym equipped with separate male and female steam, sauna and jacuzzi, Chapel,
Meditation and prayer room and a fully-fledged Ayurvedic treatment center. A juice bar and a
saltwater pool overlooking the Mthurajawela sanctuary, Salon and spa, Pilates room, Show
kitchen for cookery demonstrations. To enrich the Customers ultimate convenience and comfort,
6 Villas built with modern structures are available close to treatment locations.

OUR TREATMENTS AT KAYA CLINIC
Explore the transformative benefits of scientific and empirical evidence-based holistic
treatments.
Following a series of extensive assessments and investigations, our doctors arrive at a Master
Treatment Plan that is specialized for each individual patient.
Our Master Treatment Plans marry science, herbals, and wellness, to work in synergistic function
towards healing and rejuvenation.
The highly individualized plans comprise of a series of treatments, therapies, and interventions
that span a period of four to five weeks. These include oral, intravenous, and functional
treatments as well as acupuncture, ketogenic diet, oncology massage, and more.
Our natural herbal extracts are carefully sourced by certified suppliers from Germany, Australia,
USA, and Japan, while the equipment used for our interventions come from Germany, USA, and
Japan.
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Our international team of practitioners bring evidence-based insights into the treatment of
advanced integrative medicine practiced at Kaya. We abide by the highest codes of medical ethics
and standards upheld in the USA, EU and Australia.
Treatment protocols used for the management of Cancer, Diabetes, Chronic Kidney Disease and
preventive Clinical Detox.

WHOLE BODY HYPERTHERMIA

Whole body hyperthermia achieves thermal elevation of body temperature. To that, the body’s
immune system is placed on high alert. The overactive immune response which is triggered
makes it easier to introduce other interventions to address unhealthy cells and disrupt Cancer
cells. It is best applied in combination with other therapies.
The temperature of the whole body is raised between 42 – 44˚C inside a thermal chamber during
the whole-body hyperthermia treatment. This process will initiate cell death of malignant cells.
The proteins inside the cell will undergo conformational changes because the bonds holding the
protein structures will be disrupted. Hyperthermia also improves the functioning of the immune
system.
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LOCALIZED HYPERTHERMIA

In order to destroy cancer cells and shrink tumors, Hyperthermia therapy uses heat, and this can
harm or kill cancer cells by damaging proteins and structures within the cells. Local hyperthermia
(sometimes called superficial hyperthermia) exposes a small area, such as a tumor, to high
temperatures. Very high temperatures are used to kill the cancer cells and destroy nearby blood
vessels. It is used to address cases of primary and recurring secondary tumors regardless of tumor
stage.
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HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY (HBOT)

During our hyperbaric oxygen therapy in Sri Lanka the air pressure is increased to three times
higher than normal air pressure. Under these conditions, your lungs can gather more oxygen than
would be possible breathing pure oxygen at normal air pressure.
Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy is a treatment that involves breathing 100% oxygen at a pressure
which is higher than the atmospheric pressure and because of that, a higher amount of oxygen
will be dissolved in blood plasma. Blood plasma can reach areas which are inaccessible to red
blood cells allowing for oxygen to be delivered to the areas which were previously oxygen
deficient.

CHIROPRACTIC REHABILITATION
Offering the best chiropractor in Sri Lanka, Kaya combines the science of chiropractic with
rehabilitation and has been proven to help patients feel better and live more active lives. Cancer
causes stress on the musculoskeletal system and chiropractic care can be used to reduce stress,
increase mobility, stress, strength and function.
In chiropractic care, an adjustment (manually applying a control force) to the musculoskeletal
system of the patient is done to restore the alignment of the spine or other joints in the body.
These treatments are useful for getting rid of symptoms like back pain, neck pain, neuropathy
and fatigue etc.
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CLINICAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
There are many types of psychotherapy, each with its own approach. The type of psychotherapy
that’s right for you depends on your individual situation. Psychotherapy is also known as talk
therapy, counselling, psychosocial therapy or, simply, therapy.
Treating mental health issues by talking with a psychologist, psychiatrist or other mental health
providers are known as psychotherapy and during this process, you understand and learn about
your feelings, moods, behaviours and thoughts.
Instead of narrowing in on an individual problem, psychotherapy considers overall patterns,
chronic issues, and recurrent feelings. The aim of psychotherapy sessions at our counselling
centers in Sri Lanka is to resolve the underlying issues which fuel on-going complaints, hence
helping the natural healing process.

GCMAF
A highly effective macrophage activating treatment, GcMAF therapy is used to stimulate the
immune system and activate macrophages so that they can destroy cancer cells and other
abnormal cells in the body.
Cancer immunotherapy involves stimulating the patient’s immune system to locate and eliminate
Cancer cells. GcMAF is a potent endogenous macrophage activator found in blood naturally.
GcMAF activates macrophages via superoxide radical generation and activates phagocytosis.
Nagalase is an enzyme secreted only by Cancer cells, not from normal cells. Nagalase breaks
down parts of the serum Gc protein. Normally, the Gc protein acts as a precursor for GcMAF
formation. When Nagalase breaks down the Gc protein, the structure of the Gc protein changes
and it can no longer act as a precursor for MAF. Therefore, the macrophages cannot be activated
using GcMAF anymore. Nagalase can only act on Gc protein, not on GcMAF. Therefore, injecting
GcMAF will boost the immune system and destroy Cancer cells.
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HIGH-DOSE VITAMINS, MINERALS AND HERBAL INTRAVENOUS
Herbal intravenous treatments at our integrated medical care center are based on years of
research and experience by our medical director. We use the highest quality, highest strength
raw materials, prepared by our compounding pharmacists to target specific conditions as
presented by the individual case.
Intravenous therapy is an extremely effective method for the delivery of highly bioavailable and
dose-dependent botanicals and nutrients into the bloodstream. These selective, evidence-based
agents are rapidly infused into the circulation and are delivered into the cellular space without
having to go through the digestive tract.
From the improvement in cellular health, patients will experience superior immunity, increased
energy and enhanced detoxification.

HOMEOPATHY
Homeopathy is a form of alternative medicine that stimulate and strengthen the body’ s ability
to heal itself. At Kaya, we offer the best homeopathy treatment in Sri Lanka and use tiny amounts
of natural substances, like plants and minerals to stimulate the healing process
Homeopathy is a 200-year-old health system that uses a minute, low doses of substances found
in nature. Homeopathic remedies are highly diluted and therefore, non-toxic. These remedies in
large quantities would produce symptoms similar to that of the disease.

METRONOMIC CHEMOTHERAPY
Treatment in which low doses of anti-neoplastic drugs are given on a continuous or frequent,
regular schedule (such as daily or weekly), usually over a long time. Metronomic chemotherapy
causes less severe side effects than standard chemotherapy. Giving low doses of chemotherapy
stop the growth of new blood vessels that tumors need to grow.

MISTLETOE IV
One of the most widely used unconventional cancer treatments in Europe, Mistletoe IV has been
used since the 1930s.
Mistletoe is administered intravenously (IV) and subcutaneously (by injection), at a frequency
determined by the Medical Director based on the individual needs. It can be used to diminish
tumor-related pain and to reduce the risk of tumor recurrence and improve quality of life by
reducing the side effects of chemotherapy / radiation such as nausea, vomiting, and lack of
appetite.
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PAIN MANAGEMENT ACUPUNCTURE TREATMENT
Acupuncture may sound like an exotic—maybe even unlikely—treatment for chronic pain.
Acupuncture for pain management is an age-old Chinese medical practice which has been
increasingly accepted in this country as an alternative treatment for low back pain, neck pain,
and osteoarthritis.
Acupuncture is a part of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) which involves inserting tiny
needles, heat, pressure, and other treatments to various points of the body to influence the flow
of energy and restore balance.

HERBAL EXTRACTS
Offering the finest herbal medicine, our natural herbal extracts are carefully sourced by certified
suppliers from Germany, Australia, USA, and Japan. Extracts represent naturally occurring
phytochemicals (plant-produced compounds) that have been removed from the inert structural
material of the plant that produced them.

NUTRACEUTICAL SUPPLEMENTS
It is imperative to understand what nutraceutical means since nutraceutical therapy is becoming
increasingly popular and effective. The term “nutraceutical” associates two words – “nutrient” (a
nutritious food component) and “pharmaceutical” (a medical drug).
Nutraceuticals are food or part of food that offers health or medical benefits with the treatment
and / or prevention of a disease. It is often used to encourage general well-being, control
symptoms and prevent malignant processes.

ALCAT FOR FOOD INTOLERANCES
ALCAT food sensitivity test is used to identify immune reactions to various foods, food additives,
environmental chemicals, medicinal herbs, moulds, antibiotics and other anti-inflammatory
agents. It measures the patient’s response to each of the substances tested and classifies the
response as reactive, borderline or non-reactive. A customised diet plan or substances to avoid
can be recommended based on the findings.
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EMOTIONAL FREEDOM TECHNIQUE (EFT)
‘Tapping,’ commonly known as Emotional Freedom Therapy (EFT) is a therapeutic tool that
combines the principles of western psychotherapy with Chinese acupuncture.
Some of the acupuncture points on the face or the upper body of the patient will be gently tapped
while he / she thinks of specific psychological concern such as a trigger, distressing memory etc.
This concern will be rated by the patient using the ‘subjective unit of distress’ (SUD) score system
from 0-10 where ‘0’ indicates no distress and ‘10’ indicates high dress.
Tapping transfers kinetic energy to the acupuncture points. While the tapping process is ongoing,
the patient will be asked to voice positive statements. This process will be repeated until the SUD
score is lowered. EFT has shown to be a highly useful therapeutic tool for anxiety, depression and
PTSD symptoms.

COMPLEX HOMEOPATHIC AND HOMO-TOXICOLOGY
The main principle of homotoxicology is to detoxify the body at a cellular level. Homeopathy uses
minute, low doses of substances found in nature. The homeopathic remedies are highly diluted
and therefore are nontoxic. Homo-toxicology is a practice that studies the effects of toxic
substances on the human body. It uses homeopathic remedies to get rid of the toxins in the body
as the principle of this practise states that diseases are caused by the accumulation of the toxins
in the body.
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Addiction Recovery

Kaya Sri Lanka, a wellness and recovery center for addictions and mental health; a life force that
evokes harmony of mind, body and spirit in a tranquil setting where people find “hope” in the
midst of life’s difficulties. It is a purpose built integrative, expert-led addiction and mental health
center, offering inpatient substance abuse treatment.
We provide an abstinence-based integrated program that combines traditional, holistic and
alternative treatments that addresses both physical, psychological and spiritual aspects, with
residential care for individuals, families and significant others affected by alcohol, tobacco, other
drugs and addictions to pornography, internet, sex, gambling and associated co-morbid mental
health and medical disorders for people over 18 years of age.

TOBACCO & ALCOHOL
We provide abstinence-based, residential care for individuals, families and significant others
affected by alcohol, tobacco, other drugs and addictions.
Our vision is to empower you to transform, recover and strengthen the physical, mental, spiritual,
social and family functioning and reconnect you to your community through our abstinencebased programs and eclectic approaches. For those who use any tobacco and alcohol, our
substance abuse treatment facility can change their life for the better.
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List of treatments involved with the disease:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Naturopathy to promote sobriety
Ayurveda
Herbs and supplements
Rejuvenating spa
Acupuncture
Biomolecular restoration
Halotherapy
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy
Flotation therapy
Mindfulness meditation
Yoga, Tai-chi, Qigong
Physical fitness and personal trainer consultation
Holistic beauty program
Healthy living discussions
Weekly excursions
Weekly cuisine classes
Trauma, Tension and Stress releasing exercises
Colonics

NARCOTICS
Drug addiction is a chronic disease characterized by compulsive, or uncontrollable, drug seeking
and use despite harmful consequences and changes in the brain, which can be long lasting. At
this drugs & narcotics rehabilitation center, we know that these changes in the brain can lead to
the harmful behaviours seen in people who use drugs. Drug addiction is also a relapsing disease.
Relapse is the return to drug use after an attempt to stop.
List of treatments involved with the disease:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Naturopathy to promote sobriety
Ayurveda
Herbs and supplements
Rejuvenating spa
Acupuncture
Biomolecular restoration
Halotherapy
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy
Flotation therapy
Mindfulness meditation
Yoga, Tai-chi, Qigong
Physical fitness and personal trainer consultation
Holistic beauty program
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•
•
•
•
•

Healthy living discussions
Weekly excursions
Weekly cuisine classes
Trauma, Tension and Stress releasing exercises
Colonics

PRESCRIPTIVE DRUGS
Misuse of prescription drugs means taking medication in a manner or dose other than prescribed;
taking someone else’s prescription, even if for a legitimate medical complaint such as pain; or
taking a medication to feel euphoria (i.e., to get high). The core counselling program for
prescriptive drug recovery is complemented by a personalized wellness approach to creating a
comprehensive holistic approach to create a mind, body and spiritual balance.
List of treatments involved with the disease:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Naturopathy to promote sobriety
Ayurveda
Herbs and supplements
Rejuvenating spa
Acupuncture
Biomolecular restoration
Halotherapy
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy
Flotation therapy
Mindfulness meditation
Yoga, Tai-chi, Qigong
Physical fitness and personal trainer consultation
Holistic beauty program
Healthy living discussions
Weekly excursions
Weekly cuisine classes
Trauma, Tension and Stress releasing exercises
Colonics

KAYA AYURVEDA
We have a fully-fledged Luxury Ayurveda Wellness Village called "Kaya Ayurveda" In literal terms,
‘Kaya’ translates to the ‘Human Body’. Our aim is to detox your body of any and all
disarrangements that it may be faced with. Our luxury wellness village invites all guests to live
like the Kings and Queens before us and indulge in the highest quality standards of ayurvedic
medicine that is offered within the facility.
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These treatments has been integrated with Allopathic, Acupuncture medicine, as well as Qi Gong,
Yoga and Meditation practices under the theme of naturopathy. our packages comprise of Kaya(
Body)Management, Kaya Manasopachara Management (Mind relaxing),Kaya Rasayana
Management (Actively ageing) Kaya Roopa Lavanya ( Beauty culture) Kaya Abhigath ( Injury
Management) and we cater to Global Health issues on therapeutic management, which is
Kaya/Manas Shodana (Detoxification/ Panchakarma).
Kaya Sthree Management
(Women). Kaya Kumara ( Pediatric). Chikithsa Inclusive with Ayurvedic diet program, Herbal
Refreshments. Ayurvedic counselling, Yoga and Meditation, Qi Gong, Tai Chi, Herbal medicine ,
Kutee Pravesha (Special Ayurvedic room setup)

HALO THERAPY (HIMALAYAN SALT CAVE)

Natural, drug free, safe, non invasive pleasant treatment using a controlled air medium that
stimulates the micro climate of a natural salt cave. As an alternative treatment, Halo therapy has
traditionally being found to positively impact 3 primary health areas such as
•
•
•

The respiratory system
Skin issues
Mental health

Salt crystals are an ideal source of negative irons they are odorless, tasteless and invisible
molecules that we inhale in abundance in certain environment such as near waterfalls at the
beach and in salt caves. High concentration of negative irons are essential for high energy and
positive mood.
Increase level of mood chemical serotonin helping to elevate depression relieve stress and boost
day time energy.
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The salt cave rooms was designed to help you to leave your worries behind with aid of with soft
golden lighting from the Himalayan salt peaceful music and comfortable lounge chairs with fresh
blankets provided. We encourage this quite time to be used for relaxation or meditation.

FLOATATION THERAPY (FLOAT TANK)

The sensory deprivation achieved by spending time in a floatation therapy tank, enables a deep,
relaxed state that allows the body to release long-held deep stress. Flotation tank experience will
take you on a journey far different from any meditation. Pain is relieved, blood flow is stimulated
through all the tissues, natural endorphins are released, and the brain gives out alpha waves
associated with relaxation and meditation.

COLONIC IRRIGATION
At our colonic irrigation center, a method used to cleanse toxins by flushing the colon repeatedly
with filtered warm water under very low pressure, using specialized massage techniques on the
abdominal area to stimulate release. The health of your gut is the pathway to health and healing
through the subsequent re-irrigation of gut ﬂora.

COFFEE ENEMAS
Coffee Enema is a type of colon cleanse used with a mixture of brewed, caffeinated coffee and
water is inserted into the colon through the rectum to detoxify the liver, boost immunity, boosts
energy, releases migraines / headaches, increases glutathione in the body (main detoxifier in the
body).
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Advocates suggest that coffee enema treatment can aid detox and clear potentially harmful
substances from the body. During the procedure, a mixture of brewed, caffeinated coffee and
water is inserted into the colon through the rectum

ART THERAPY

Art therapy is a unique form of psychotherapy that encourages self-expressions through painting,
drawing or modeling. Art therapy has a unique ability to unlock emotional expression through
nonverbal communication. It also improves psychological help, cognitive abilities and sensory
motor functions.
Art therapy may assist with improving self-esteem, self-awareness and provide alternative needs
of communication for those who cannot find the words to express their anxiety, pain or
emotions. As a result of trauma, loss of brain function, depression and debilitating health
conditions.

MUSIC THERAPY
Music therapy describe the therapeutic use of music to support
•
•
•
•

Physical
Emotional
Cognitive
Social needs of an individual
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Music therapy will also assist in
•
•
•
•
•

Nonverbal communication for those struggling themselves in words.
Assist in physical rehabilitation.
Improve motivation to become engaged in treatment.
Provide emotional support.
Provide an outlet for expression of feelings.

At KAYA wellness village we have in-house music that has been professionally composed to
support mind and body healing.
A guest can expect to feel refreshed and alert after participating in music therapy.

YOGA

At Kaya wellness, we offer a variety of yoga practices to heel your physical, mental health,
strength and flexibility. Yoga is the 1st physical and mental practice of eight limbs of chain in the
world. It is used to heal toxins of body and mind.
In addition, Yoga has the power to heal all types of illness in all age groups. Also it help people
with the lonely mind, to relieve pain among senior citizens, menopausal symptoms, increase daily
energy level and social and occupation functioning among other health parameters.
We do Yoga for all the categories and to children with special needs.
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QI GONG.

Chi Gong is an over 5000-year-old Chinese Health method that combines slow graceful
movements with mental concentration and breathing to increase and balance persons vital
energy. This practice includes various techniques such as Breathing, Postures, Meditations and
guided imagery.

MEDITATION

Meditation is a state of deep peace that occurs when the mind is calm and silent. Meditation
means awareness and whatever you do with awareness is meditation.
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Watching your breath is meditation; listening to birds is meditation. As long as these activities
are free from any other distraction to the mind it is effective meditation.
With regular practice of a balance series of techniques, the energy of the body and mind can be
liberated, and the quality of consciousness can be expanded. This is not subjective calm but is
now being investigated by the scientist and being showed by an impractical fact,

JUICE BAR

At Kaya wellness village we have access to fresh juices daily. This will predominately be vegetable
juice (some fruits will be permitted for juicing; however, this will be restricted to low sugar fruits)
Juices are a part of Kaya wellness village as they provide delicious easily digested abundant source
of essential nutrients.

SHOW KITCHEN AND COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS.
Kaya wellness village is unique in our approach to guest education cooking classes are run in our
open kitchen with the nutritionist.
This allows guest to experience sensory involvement with nutritional medicine.
This is a great opportunity to see, touch, smell and taste beautiful healing foods whilst learning
how to prepare them easily in their own kitchen. It also affords our guests the opportunity to
learn a wide variety of foods as medicine principals. All of which will be applicable to the ongoing
treatment outside the Kaya wellness village.
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